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Serves the local community by bringing a weekly 12 step meeting to the airwaves.  
Millions of people in America struggle with substance abuse. Millions more are 
affected by those struggling. The numbers are staggering, and affect every city in the 
nation.  Most who recover do so through the use of a 12 Step Process.  Steppin' Out - 
The 12 Step Radio Show, brings that 12 Step process to the airwaves.  Real people 
share true stories of substance abuse and recovery.  
  
                                    PUBLIC SERVICE CATEGORIES: 
  
. SUBSTANCE ABUSE/ADDICTION – Substance abuse and addiction affects every local 
community.  90 million of Americans are obese, 47 million smoke, 20 million have a sex 
addiction, 23 million abuse alcohol and drugs, etc.  For each person affected by 
addiction, six to seven others are also affected.  Steppin’ Out Radio provides help, 
solutions, hope, and free support for this ever-increasing epidemic. 
  
· HIGHWAY SAFETY / DRUNK DRIVING - Steppin' Out helps provide a solution to this 
huge safety problem.  Drunk drivers make up a significant portion of the accidents on 
the roads. In addition to safety on the roads, costs to the community through soaring 
car insurance rates, hospital and rehabilitation care plus the destruction of lives and 
property.  
  
· PUBLIC SAFETY/CRIME PREVENTION-SAFER NEIGHBORHOODS - Cutting down on 
substance abuse cuts down on crime. Steppin' Out can be part of that solution.  
Helping addicts break the cycle of addiction with a 12 Step process. The result: less 
crime in neighborhoods due to addicts looking to break into homes, cars or attack 
people, looking to steal something to turn into that next "fix." 
  
· ADDICTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY DISEASE affecting MINORITIES/WOMEN- 
Millions of Americans suffer from the disease of addiction. Addiction is a non-
discriminatory disease affecting young, old, black, white, Hispanic, Asian, male, female 
etc.  Most who do recover do so with the help of a 12 step process.  By airing a 12 Step 
Meeting on the radio, we can reach hundreds of thousands of people in local 
communities. Every family in this country has been touched in some way by addiction. 
 
 
 
· THE AMERICAN ECONOMY -  Substance abuse drains the economy. The loss of 
productivity to corporations is staggering when you look at the numbers of those 
affected in the workforce.  The costs to a company are huge:  missed work results in 
costly sick days; training costs of new people to replace or cover for the sick 
employee, or others taking time to cover for sloppy work.  Addiction costs our nation 
over $340 billion annually. Addiction is the largest health care problem in the nation. 
 Most Americans have worked with or for someone struggling with addiction.  
Recovery is the solution. Steppin' Out lets listeners in their community know recovery 



is possible.  
 
 
· CHILD ABUSE/DOMESTIC VIOLENCE - Child/Wife Abuse- statistics show most 
victims of abuse are victims of a person under the influence.  The abusive behavior is 
less likely to continue once the person seeks help/treatment and becomes involved in 
a 12 Step process. 
 
 · GENERAL HEALTH ISSUES - Addiction brings with it a host of health problems: 
Obesity, disease caused by smoking, i.e. heart disease, lung problems, diabetes, 
cancer, and malnutrition are among the many diseases that are a direct result of abuse 
of substances.  If you are dealing with addiction through a 12 Step process, you will 
cut medical costs and it will result in a more productive life with people enjoying better 
health 
 
 · MENTAL HEALTH - SUICIDE -Addiction destroys personal relationships and 
contributes to depression, anxiety, suicidal thoughts and actions.  Steppin' Out offers a 
solution by introducing the 12 Step process on the air.  
 
.  EDUCATION – Steppin’ Out Radio educates the public that there is a solution to the 
problem of substance abuse and addiction. 
 
 .  ELDERLY – Addiction and substance abuse with older Americans is sharply on the 
rise.  Steppin’ Out brings a solution and support to those home-bound senior citizen 
who can no longer attend a 12 step meeting. 
 
 . YOUTH – Colleges across America are faced with a substance abuse crisis among 
their students.   Young teens are experimenting with alcohol, drugs, gambling, etc. and 
are becoming dependent and addicted.  Steppin’ Out provides help and support to this 
unique group by sharing stores of inspiration and hope on how to live a substance free 
life. 
 
.  HOMELESSNESS – Homeowners are losing their homes because of an overload of 
debt.   People are also losing their homes because of addiction.  Steppin’ Out brings 
speakers to the airwaves who have overcame their debting addiction and are 
remaining in their homes by learning how to get out of debt.  And, those who are no 
longer actively addicted are able to work productively without losing their jobs, and 
eventually losing their cars, belongings, and finally their homes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, January 3, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Alcohol Addiction (30 Minutes) 
 
Ralph is enjoying a multi-year stretch of sobriety. But before his sobriety began, he spent 43 
years using alcohol, being drunk all throughout the time he spent in the Navy, attempting to 
run a business, being married and raising his kids. But his sobriety came when his little 
grandson refused to kiss him goodnight due to the stench of alcohol; telling him he “stank.”  
But Ralph’s drinking started early on, watching his father consuming alcohol and being angry, 
and thinking he ought to follow suit.  
 
Growing up in Manhattan, in New York City, Alana went to all the best schools. She and her 
friends all came from affluent families residing on Park Avenue. Alana thinks her first drug was 
food; she ate to feel good about herself, but her weight gains caused her to binge-and-purge 
and try cigarettes to lose weight. Her drinking started with those friends during teenage years; 
despite being underage they were all able to get into bars. One night, she and her friend 
stopped at every bar they could find on one street in New York. Miles later, she was vomiting 
in the streets. Despite the gross feelings at first, Alana felt great after.  
 
 
Alcohol Addiction, Holiday Tips for Addicts (30 Minutes) 
 
Bob remembers his last New Year’s drink. He remembers all the drinks he had that New 
Year’s. He was a young husband and father, and attended a neighborhood celebration. He 
doesn’t remember much besides the drinks, and the fact he became “very inappropriate.” His 
taste for alcohol started in childhood, as his father was a drinker, and the family lived in what 
was rural land that often got cold in winter, and in a home with no heat or indoor plumbing.  
Alcohol helped him feel warm.  In his teens, he started working with father painting houses.  
But one day. his father suffered a stroke.  It was the same day the plane carrying three 
superstar musicians crashed, killing his heroes.  
 
In this special segment of Steppin’ Out Radio, a few of our previous guests sit down to 
discuss tips they’ve felt worked for them in maintaining sobriety during the winter holidays, a 
time of year which can be trying emotionally and when addicts can find themselves most 
tempted to use.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, January 10, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Debt Addiction (1 Hour) 
 
Dan is a member of Debtors Anonymous. His path to fiscal sobriety came after many years 
spending more money than he had, and earning less than he needed to live on.  As an actor, 
Dan had trouble earning a decent living while hoping for his big break in Los Angeles. And he 
would borrow money in order live as he wished.  Dan wound up homeless, living in his car, 
stuffed with his possessions.  
 
Wendy woke up one day to find herself in more than $19,000 in debt, months behind in rent, 
and reliable on her parents generosity to pay for her most basic needs. She began her 
adulthood in New York, surrounded by a city which he feels promised affluence and success, 
but she often sought jobs which paid little and credit cards which loaned too much too easily. 
Her life was unbearable come the first of each month, but she felt entitled to buy things she 
couldn’t afford on credit. Wendy’s eye-opening moment came when asking her parents again 
for money, and they told her she was draining their retirement assets.  
 
Roy is a compulsive debtor and under-earner. His first debts were incurred during his 
childhood, as he would borrow a couple of dollars from his parents who never required him to 
repay these “loans” to their child.  And he now thinks that’s how his bad relationship with 
money began. But things got worse after the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001.  He 
worked freelance, for the most part, and after 9/11, in New York City, many of his accounts 
payable that he neglected collecting form went bankrupt and he soon found himself without 
income and behind on the rent.  
 
Guests Wendy & Roy, both who are active members of Debtors Anonymous and who spend 
large amounts of time in their lives in crushing debt, addicted to spending or earning not 
enough, share some more tips and wisdom from their lives as well as those as others in 
recovery. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, January 17, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Film:  A New High (30 Minutes) 
 
In the heart of downtown Seattle, a diverse group of men and women will come together to 
climb out of homelessness and drug addiction through an unorthodox recovery program that 
uses mountain climbing as a means of rehabilitation. After one year of intense physical and 
mental conditioning, the team will attempt to summit one of the most dangerous mountains in 
the country, Mt. Rainier.  
 
 
Clutter Addiction (30 Minutes) 
 
Bob can look back in his childhood and see he had a problem with collecting clutter. His room 
was a mess, his toys and other childhood possessions were often scattered and piled. His 
parents never enforced a ‘clean room rule’ and that might have been what started his lifestyle 
as a clutterer. As a young man, living on his own, his apartment was packed with everything; 
every item, every paper he ever touched, every piece of clothing, every magazine he read, 
etc. He even couldn’t part with a pair of shoes that didn’t even fit him and would hurt his feet.  
 
Roberto thinks that his proclivity to clutter started as a child, where he could organize his 
possessions and had no help from parents or siblings. Often his grade school textbooks 
would be scattered about his home as he would do his homework in an erratic order. But the 
next morning, before school, he’s be in a frantic search to gather his schoolthings. As an 
adult, he would hoard magazines, knick-knacks and VCR tapes. The magazines were often 
trade publications, and he would hold on to them thinking he would need to keep them for 
reference.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday January 24, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Father Roger (1 Hour) 
 
Priest, Retreat Master, Author, Actor, Playwright and Sinner! Father Roger tells us his 
intriguing story of addiction and recovery.  Roger says, “By the age of 3 years old I needed to 
go on the wagon.  If they had Kiddie AA I would have qualified!” Roger’s first real moment of 
clarity, after years of abusing alcohol, happens as he comes out of a blackout, standing on the 
ledge of the Brooklyn Bridge, ready to jump. After getting himself down off the cables, he ran 
looking for an AA meeting. From there all sorts of remarkable things have happened – most of 
which is being sober for 15 years and having the ability and the desire to help other people.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, January 31, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Family of Addicts (30 Minutes) 
 
Like many women, Petra thought love was “taking care of someone”. She always picked men 
who “needed rescuing”. Petra’s boyfriend was an alcoholic, and she thought he was the only 
man she could ever love. Yet she could not “fix” him. Hear Petra’s unbelievable story how her 
absorption with “care-taking” almost sent her over the edge, and how she found her way 
back. Petra is now an active member of Al-Anon. 
 
Greg has been married three times, to two different women. He married his first wife twice. It 
seemed to him that all his relationships with women would end the same way; they would 
leave after he put his heart and soul into trying to make their lives better. He felt the only way 
he could earn love was to completely devote himself to taking care of “her” – whoever “her” 
happened to be. It lead to a life of isolation, and not until did he enter recovery, in Al-Anon, 
could he see that his issues with women stemmed from his unhealthy relationship with his 
mother.  
 
 
Gambling Addiction (30 Minutes) 
 
Howard is a compulsive gambler. He can remember the day he became sober from gambling. 
He was prolific sports gambler; Howard didn’t mind casinos, but ultimately he bet his money 
on baseball. He started as a young man making innocuous bets, but soon he lost his control. 
Tommy would bet more and more money. He’s not sure why it appealed to him, but he can 
remember his father bragging about gambling wins. He even had a secret bank account, 
hidden from his wife, in which he stashed his gambling money.  
 
Anthony grew up in Pennsylvania in a gambling-free household. One day, while, in college, 
the family was invited to an Atlantic City casino hotel for a holiday getaway. While there, 
Anthony met up with other people who took him to the gambling floor. Anthony fronted this 
guys a small amount of cash, which by the end of the night, his friends cashed out and 
handed him close to $2000. He would later return to the casinos in hopes of recreating that 
same effect; making a bee-line for the high-stakes games. Anthony’s luck was unreal; he 
made enough money in one summer to buy a house. But his luck ran out soon later, leaving 
him desperate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, February 7, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Narcotics Addiction (1 Hour) 
 
Robert felt like he had a difficult childhood, dealing with an alcoholic father. For some reason, 
his father’s harshness was directed towards him as opposed to his siblings.  And while he 
doesn’t know why, Robert was compelled to sample his father’s alcohol as young as five 
years old.  By sixth grade, he was smoking marijuana. He remembers taking a school trip 
while intoxicated. It wasn’t long after he progressed to cocaine and heroin.  
 
Paul grew up in what he says should be a normal childhood.  He attended a very good 
school, was a good student and athlete. But he always had a feeling of being different and 
inadequate. At age 12 or 13, while playing on a hockey team, he drank when celebrating 
winning a championship game. While he drank before, he had never got drunk until that time. 
It was a horrifically sickening experience for Paul but it would not be the last time he would 
drink, as being drunk felt magical to him. In high school, Paul would begin to use marijuana 
and experiment with narcotics. And then he became a drug dealer.  
 
Fred thinks he used drugs in order to deal with pain, and today in his sobriety, he knows to 
deal with pain without using. His first time trying a drug, alcohol, happened at age ten at a 
party his parents threw; they toasted him with Sangria. Fred remembers it made him feel 
“warm.” He would later recognize his home life was drug-centered. Fred’s father was a drug 
dealer.  
 
Bob’s major use of drugs and alcohol stared after high school, following a bad breakup. Bob 
incidentally was taken to a twelve-step meeting which brought him into two years of sobriety, 
which ended when he toasted his brother at his wedding. Years later, he wound up in jail.  
Bob was not only an addict, but a serial abuser of his wife and kids.  And in jail, under 
physical threat by the other inmates, he decided to get sober for good.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, February 14, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
Hours 1 & 2 – Sex Addiction 
 
Barbara is addicted to sex and love, and she shares her story in hopes others can begin to 
understand the difference between normal sex, love and romance, and those who use them 
as a “drug of no choice.” Barbara asserts that much of this stems from a need to be approved 
and accepted. Her own issued began in childhood, with a mother preoccupied with sex. 
Barbara was encouraged by her mother to have sex often as a teenager, under the guise that 
unless she was having sex, people wouldn’t like her. But when her mother passed away, she 
would engage in sex with numerous men, often strangers, in hopes of filling voids.  
 
Dave is a sex and love addict. He spent most of his life wondering how he became this way, 
in fact he still isn’t sure. He grew up in a upper-middle class home in a family of high 
achievers. His parents and siblings were very loving. There was no outright abuse. But Dave’s 
father was very success-oriented, and there was a lot of pressure to perform to high 
expectations both in school and life. And because of that, he found father was putting himself 
in control of Dave’s life. He’s not sure why or how that might have translated to his adult 
dating life, but Dave says he has problems finding partners with whom he feels he could have 
loving relationships.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, February 21, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Young People in Recovery (1 Hour) 
 
Jenn had her first drink in her first week of her freshman year in High School, but she had 
wanted to drink for a long time leading up to it. She was too scared to drink at home, but 
found friends a couple of hours away whose parents permitted the teenagers to drink. Her first 
drunk was with these friends, at a beachside bonfire. She found the drinking alleviated the 
stress of her home life and her parents’ divorce.  
 
Michelle’s first drink alone was at age 11. Her family home was complete with a bar that was 
never locked. She came home from school one day and found an open bottle of wine in the 
kitchen fridge, and so she tasted it. She felt guilty about taking the sip, but she kept repeating 
the drink each day when coming home from school.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, February 28, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Debt Addiction (30 Minutes) 
 
Trish is a personal trainer who earns good money per hour, but would not take on enough 
work to really have enough money to live the lifestyle she preferred. Credit cards would help 
make up the difference, maxing out the cards with thousands of dollars of debt. Spending 
gave Trish a high unlike any other. With her credit cards, she could have all the things she 
saw the affluent women have; like fashionable clothes and shoes. But those highs would also 
come with crashes into reality; knowing it would take years to pay off those debts. Trish soon 
became ashamed by her lifestyle after younger siblings, who could manage their money, were 
offering to help her out. But Trish’s “rock bottom” came when she realized the money she had 
was just not enough and that for the time being, she’d have to live on a $1.65 a day. 
 
Justin attends Debtors’ Anonymous not because he has a debt problem, but because he 
won’t spend. He would hoard his money, and go without basic necessities, out of fear of not 
being able to control his finances. He could not comprehend how to use money. One time on 
an overseas business trip, he ran up a hotel telephone bill of more than ten thousand dollars. 
He spent years living in a 200 square-foot apartment with bad ventilation only because it was 
the least costly place to live he could find. While attending meetings in another recovery 
fellowship, friends suggested DA as a means to help him understand money and proper 
budgeting.  
 
 
Alcohol Addiction (30 Minutes) 
 
Lauren had a taste of beer at age six or seven at a July 4th party with family and a friends. 
She admits to being a curious girl, and even at that young age the alcohol felt good. But by 
age 14, Lauren would become a regular drinker. She was in Middle School and alcohol 
consumed her life. She chose to drink, she says, because the alcohol would help her feel 
more comfortable with herself. She gained a reputation as a party girl, in which she relished. 
Finishing high school, she got a job as a bartender, where nobody minded her drinking (and 
getting drunk) on the job. In her sober moments, she had dreams of being an actress which 
she now knows she derailed by her using of alcohol.  
 
Frank grew up in Ireland, where he learned to drink. But his drinking grew out of control after 
moving to New York. He was free of his parents, who were still in Europe. Frank began a life 
of partying and drinking for days at a time. His partying was so excessive he found himself 
near penniless. Still, Frank would find friends who help him out, so he could still drink as much 
as his heart desired. Finally he attempted sobriety, through a twelve-step meeting. But Frank 
relapsed one day following a funeral in which everybody else was imbibing in alcohol. It begat 
more than six years straight of “party living.” But his drinking changed his personality. He was 
soon no longer the happy, fun drunk, but a man who outwardly was depressed and mean.  
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, March 4, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Gambling Addiction (1 Hour) 
 
Andy is a compulsive gambler. His game of choice was poker, but he would gamble on 
anything he could.  And all he would do is lose money.  He barely if ever won. Andy’s 
legitimate creditors – namely the bank – would often call his house, speaking with him or his 
wife, asking for him to get his bills current.  Andy wasn’t raised a gambler, but was introduced 
to gambling by his father-in-law, who later Andy and his wife would recognize also has a 
gambling addiction. But Andy’s father-in-law took him to the horse track, where Andy made a 
big winning betting on a horse with the same name as the title of the book Andy happened to 
be reading.  Andy’s wife, Joan, through all of this, had to watch her husband’s downward 
spiral.  But at first, Joan thought Andy’s gambling was good for him, as it helped him become 
more social.  But as his gambling increased in frequency, and he began to hide money from 
her, she felt into a deep state herself.  
 
Compulsive Gambler Joel’s first bet was, as it often is, during childhood. Joel was a fantastic 
marble player; and not only one the games among the kids, he would up winning all the 
marbles and taking them home.  But as a teen, his parents took him to the track, giving him 
two dollar to play with.  Joel won fifteen.  And from that moment, he just knew he could make 
money his whole life by gaming.  He became a card player, a pool player, and seemed 
unstoppable. But Joel could never find satisfaction. And then Joel began losing; gambling 
more than he made in salary and ending up in a hole. He even stole from his parents to cover 
the bets. Three marriages and fourteen years later, Joel began to relapse despite a long spate 
of sobriety.  His wife Susan could tell something was amiss; a descendant of a dysfunctional 
family herself, Susan knew for her marriage to work she also would need to seek recovery. 
But she also needed to confront him.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, March 13, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Gambling Addiction (1 Hour) 
 
Paul’s last bet was many years ago. His life revolved around gambling from the time he was a 
youngster. He played cards, poker, baseball cards. He always wanted to be a winner and 
pursued winning aggressively. He worked in a bowling alley at 12 years old and loved to 
watch the men play poker afterwards. He liked the “action” of gambling. It wasn’t about 
winning or losing. His focus became on gambling and he thought about it all the time. When 
the game was over, he would feel sad and isolated. At 16 years old he dropped out of high 
school. Paul grew up and got married, but his gambling persisted, progressing to the point he 
was lying to his wife about his whereabouts.  
 
Sophie’s problematic compulsive gambling started later in life, when she was 60-years old. 
She had achieved sobriety from other addictions much earlier but started gambling as an 
activity and it quickly progressed into a problem. While making beach walks near her home in 
Atlantic City, she took a liking to slot machines in the cities casinos. But her nickel bets turned 
into dropping hundreds of dollars in a matter of hours. Her attempts at limiting herself were 
fruitless, as she she would run home from the casinos to get more money.  
 
Sean grew up in a neighborhood in which if you didn’t gamble, you didn’t belong. Bets began 
at a young age with friends, as they would play baseball with each other. In his early teens, a 
friend introduced him to a bookie, and Sean made bets on sports games right away, putting 
up bets of hundreds of dollars that he didn’t have. His losses would have the bookie knocking 
on his parents’ door. As he got older, he would come to idolize bookmakers, with their fancy 
clothes and cars but never holding a real job. In high school, he would work for bookies 
getting his peers to make bets. After high school, he started working a normal job but would 
take his paycheck gambling. His descent began with a stroke of luck, winning a five-figure bet 
when he didn’t have the money to cover it on the chance he lost. 
 
David’s first time gambling was at age six. His father taught him to play poker, making penny 
bets, and it soon became a family activity. Later in life, David can see that other kids would 
enjoy a range of activities but he only wanted to play poker. Soon his family games went from 
pennies to dimes. As an adult, David now knows his father, who showed him how to gamble, 
had a gambling problem himself. In his teen years, he would spend his money from his after 
school jobs to gamble and it came to consume his life; if he wasn’t spending time gambling he 
was using it to prepare to make his bets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, March 20, 2016 
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Alcohol Addiction (1 Hour) 
 
Born in Europe, Reva’s childhood was an unhappy one, and depression set in so badly she 
tried taking her own life at age 13 by swallowing 100 aspirins. She survived her suicide 
attempt, but upon waking from a deep sleep she learned nobody in her family noticed she had 
tried to kill herself. But it wasn’t until she turned 21 while in New York City for college that she 
started drinking. Instead of class, she was at a bar – any bar. The booze helped quell her 
anxiety. Sobriety came later, and only with the clarity that came from controlling her disease 
did she realize her own mother was also an alcoholic.  
 
Raymond is an alcoholic and an addict. Growing up in with an alcoholic mother in Brooklyn, 
he now knows it was booze which killed his mom. As a child, he would sneak drinks but his 
true drinking began at age 14 when sneaking out with friends. His drinking persisted from that 
moment on. His drinking took over his life to the point he twice attempted suicide. Raymond 
would wind up in psychiatric care at New York’s Bellvue Hospital, where a nurse told him that 
he wasn’t mentally ill, but that he drank too much.  
 
Tommy was raised in New York’s Staten Island. His first drink was at age 11. Tommy’s father 
gave it to him, declaring Tommy to “be a man, now.” But his regular drinking started age 13 
with friends. His mother beat him when he came home drunk. His drinking continued though 
his teenage years, dropping out of school by age 16 and working for a living. His job allowed 
him to save money each week in order to go out drinking. But his drinking took up too much of 
his time and he soon lost his job and wound up homeless. Attempts to get into a better job, 
including the New York City police department where all thwarted by alcohol.  
 
Kim grew up in a “beautiful suburb” as an only child of a “severe” alcoholic father. She says 
he was drunk daily. She remembers as a child telling her father that their lives would be okay 
if he didn’t keep drinking. But in her early teens, she began drinking herself. Kim would steal 
booze from her friend’s parents’ liquor cabinet at a party; she became so intoxicated she 
couldn’t go home. From that moment, she had a new favorite activity. It made her feel less 
uncomfortable in her own skin. It was a relief of emotion – and she kept chasing it. Soon she 
needed the alcohol just to have the courage to leave the house. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Steppin' Out Radio  - Weekly Ascertainments 
Sunday, March 27, 2016  
6:00 AM - 7:00 AM 
 
 
Author Interview: The Painting and the Piano  (30 Minutes) 
 
The Painting and the Piano is an improbable story of survival and love. Growing up more than 
a thousand miles apart and worlds away from each other, Johnny and Adrianne seemed to 
have all that children could ask for. However, the demons of their respective mothers would 
tear their fragile young lives apart. Eventually, destiny would bring Johnny and Adrianne 
together, but first they had to endure the painful toll that alcohol, drugs, and a negligent court 
system would take on them. With parts of Adrianne’s story ripped from national news 
headlines, their story takes them from the depths of despair and near death to their first 
serendipitous introduction and the moment each knew they were finally safe. Filled with hope, 
inspiration, and humor, The Painting and the Piano is an unforgettable story of pain, loss, and 
the undying human quest for happiness. 
 
 
Gambling Addiction (30 Minutes) 
 
Sean grew up in a neighborhood in which if you didn’t gamble, you didn’t belong. Bets began 
at a young age with friends, as they would play baseball with each other. In his early teens, a 
friend introduced him to a bookie, and Sean made bets on sports games right away, putting 
up bets of hundreds of dollars that he didn’t have. His losses would have the bookie knocking 
on his parents’ door. As he got older, he would come to idolize bookmakers, with their fancy 
clothes and cars but never holding a real job. In high school, he would work for bookies 
getting his peers to make bets.  After high school, he started working a normal job but would 
take his paycheck gambling. His descent began with a stroke of luck, winning a five-figure bet 
when he didn’t have the money to cover it on the chance he lost. 
 
David’s first time gambling was at age six. His father taught him to play poker, making penny 
bets, and it soon became a family activity. Later in life, David can see that other kids would 
enjoy a range of activities but he only wanted to play poker. Soon his family games went from 
pennies to dimes. As an adult, David now knows his father, who showed him how to gamble, 
had a gambling problem himself. In his teen years, he would spend his money from his after 
school jobs to gamble and it came to consume his life; if he wasn’t spending time gambling he 
was using it to prepare to make his bets. 
 
 
 


